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SOME ;■SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
I1v V

■
Grand Semi-Annual

Stock-Taking Sale of

Smart Summer 
Millinery

FREEflK».. AMUA»?WA. - KYAJN MAXimS riK-Sy " j 
jAltMÏ "WITH: WJR.. JOPWTTff._________ 1 , - i .

* :
WITH EVERY DOLLAR PURCHASE. 

One Tin Mahony’s Rose TalcumS Vi
1

•> %
Elâ J. Benson. Mahony

•Rhone 1774—31.Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dock .It.m
•V ‘

I j

fT *.•
v-.>4. VA> V*T ** -5 ; V» I FURNITURE1%

:\ "IV?

Every warm weather Hat In the store MUST BE
offer, 

- Idea
SOLD before the first of August. This is why 
you' such UN H EARD • OF "BARGAIN^ s, 
of which Is conveyed by the following Srtl
UNTRIMMED STRAW HATS Va

Worth 50c, 75c. and» 1.10 each, i

ï.i-n This u a splendid store from which to bny your furniture, oil clothe, 
| carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don't 
I worry how to get it. Come and visit our «tore. Cash or credit. It will 

I really pay yen to come and visit as.

I JACOBSON & CO

-v.V %i .1st :
Seen l.if ■f ' -

Tx.: A

:"À ■5

£ 87S MAIN ST., 
#» REMEMBER TIE STORL-WHITE TUSCAN MOHAS. mK

Wcrth $2.00 and $3.® eVSF

CHILDREN'S GALATEA HSTS, 2
Balance of Untrimmèd Hats|o séjà 

at $2.00 each #

>
' /

SUDW3VRJD riiBEtT j MSLrAam 
>TK,<2J£A>ridLÿN-> 3PK,*rorNti 
duirnKY- aw dsOnaoTosL’i idi*

.- r .■

50c
AMUSEMENTSlet from

V
■*

• X.
In the «(vombsnylne picture we And 

some' real, enthusiastic aviators. Included • 

In the list will be noticed Mrs. Timothy 

Woodruff, wife of the.former Lieutenant 

Governor- and political power in New 

V- • • .Ho Allan Ryan, son of the famous 

financier, who Is president of the Aero 

Club of America, and who JlsI dotes on 

aeronautics. Mrs. Woodruff Is In , Mr. 
F-- :rii's car ns a passenger, aqd along

side Is shown Edward Fleet, mechanician 

to Harry Atwood, the Roston bird man, 

who recently flew from New London to 

?t.New Fot> ,M* -.RJeet. U resting after 
i trial spin and seems to be enjoying hit , 
sleep^-fftrTuyan has spent considerable 

^/fîme and money In the advancemrni of 

aeronautical tournaments, and he Is 

looked upon a|^one of the leading pro- 

mot;— of the game In this country.

"A ORIGINAL CORONATION 
PICTURES AT THE

More and Better Views and at Closer Range—The 
Most Complete Monograph Taken of This His

torical Event.—To tie Shown Today 
and Saturday

NICKEL£

MARR’S
_ EM

The House Famed for Millinery, 1,3 and 5, Charlotte St.
/

*

■> ,■ V: L.I .

li be given -tomorrow' at the :ver spoons wi 
matinee.UIIUSEMENIS IN SI. Ml;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
DUCHESS GERTRUDE DUDLEY
Peerless Soprano Soloist in New Operatic and Musical 

Comedy Numbers, Assisted by
HARRY DUDLEY-TENOR AND INSTRUMENTALIST

TODAY
“MARY IS A GRAND OLD NAME" “UNDER THE TROMCAL MOON" 
“BEAUTIFUL ISLE OF MY DREAMS" "A LITTLE BIT OF GREEN*

M
THE STAR.

_ Posing .the we^k wit^. two evening per
formances and Saturday matinee, the Star 
Theatre in the north end will be found 
with a set of four bright and cheerful pic
tures. The management wishes to draw 
the attention of the parents of children to 
this bright and instructive programme for 
the benefit o£ the juveniles at Saturday’s 
matinee. The two leading features appeal 
to the little ones, depicting the essence of 
kind, tender and moral training. “Sup- 

| shine anjl Shadow/’ tells the story of lit-, 
tie white Sunshine, who belongs to an aris
tocratic family, and little colored Shadow, 
who is the daughter of a colored servy€f 
The story is wrapped about a handsomely 
dressed white doll an< an old colo 
lotte doll. “The Lil tie Shej 
the Selig Company, it is saj 
a good moral story, as wfll 
choice production in 
Unwilling Cowboy,” is one of those bright 
and snappy Melies Star film western 
ranch stories. It contains large groups of 
cowboys, fine r$nch scenes, roping and 
general ranch amusements. “An Oriental 
Abduction” is a farce comedy to conclude 
the. picture bill. Miss Newington will ap
pear in costume and sing “Then You’ll 
Remember Mc.M

,/
t

Visitors to the Unique Theatre tpday or 
tomorrow are promised a rare opportunity 
to visit most interesting spots 
Scotch Highlands, - and explore some of 
Italy’s grand old castles and gardens. In 
the trip through Scotland the traveller 
will teüch upon Sprarn Gorge, £ 
of Loch-Na-Umah and Caileadr. Touring 

t places will 
ollodi-Lucca,

!
-Y- Pin the

\

j-m

Excellent Picture Programme
Banks ini; : MARIE HOGANORCHESTRA

through Italy, the stopping 
be the Lakelets of Parma,
Comeno Casole, and Pi 

A sweet pathetic std 
of a woman's love will 
charming manner by tl 
stars, under the title 01 
ed.” “A Snake in 
“The Forbidden Novi 
large quantities of li 
which is ably dispersed UjF first class come
dians.

Mr. Malcolm will bid goodby 
Scotch love ballad, “Mary.” ’ 
pleased greatly during his stay at the Uni
que, and a return engagement will be look
ed forward to with pleasure. Opening 
an engagement on Monday will be the 
versatile soprano, Miss Betty Donn.

THE LYRIC. /
If applause speaks for anything, Bilw 

KinKaid, the Scotch mad juggler at tile 
Lyric Theatre, must feel elated over die 
reception he received yesterday. From the 

'—-minute he.stepped upon the stage uitil 
the exciting finish of his ati. he nmde 
things hum. His juggling exhibitions/are 
wonderful. He used almostVveryUiing 
from ah apple to a cannon ball. XThe /eats 
Of strength are also enjoyed, ,»n<l t\a/lever 
acts, coupled with a pleasing perMiality 
and a good line of comedy, made Mr. Kin- 
Kair popular here after his first appear- 

The human heart story, by the 
X^tagraph Co., “Hungry Hearts,” pleas
ed greatly, with two other picture fea
tures.

Illustrated SongsMedley of Merry Muslo

»***• Vr“” 15 A Surprise Few The Kiddles at Saturday Matinees 
To the first 500 children buying tickets each wfll be given 

one of the brand' new King George V Pennies

Chgr- 
ipruess," by 
I will prove 
as being a 

otography. “The

of the strength
! set forth in a 
Reliance camera 
fin Flowprs Pal- 
e Matress” and

-Bruneau out: hit by ball while run
ning to second.

“PENN” BOY IS FAST.
ib

St. Johns. iboth contain 
g material,

A.B,A DAY; HOME Official Pictures Produced VnderRoyal Warrent

‘CORONATION SCENES’^
iRamsay, 2b. 

Dolan, c.f. ■ 
l’inkerton, s.s. ... 
Muivey, 3b. .... 
Sabourin, l.f. ... 
Bruneau, r.L ... 
Britt, lb.
Lewis, c.
Hite, p.

0
1e in a 

He has I
jFeaturesy

A Elaborate Reproduction of Empires Greatest Event

Silver Spoons at Wed. and Sat Matinees
2 ]AMERICAN RUNNER SCORES 14

z e4ci
1‘■■yy 3

k HR? —
3i—4 7 27

Baseball
Calais Team XVins.

Hearts and Flowers*4 Edison £ 
War 

Drama
m IrtNearly 1,200 people saw the St. Johns 

meet defeat yesterday afternoon on the 
Shamrock grounds atrrtbe hands of the 
Calais team. The score was 9 to 4. Up to 
the fifth inning Dr. Hite, the new local 
pitcher, had things. pretty much his own 
way, -hut the baioon ascended then, and- 
this was the beginning of the end. Hite 
pitched good ball up tfft -that tiAie-: Wtie# 
Umpire Connolly called a ^ Calais man 
safe, there was quite an uproar, although 
the majority of the fans 
aware \Ürat “Danny” was right. : The 
was:1—

■
R.H.li. 

0 0 0 0»4 0 1 0 4— 9 10 H 
0 I0M0U3 0- 4 7 4

The score by inning*-.!- 
Calais-...
St. Johns

' '>■ bV rib,
Summary—Two base hits, Cobb, Iott, 

Hite, Britt, 2. .. Three hase hits, Neptune. 
Left on bases. Calais 6. St. Johns 8. First 

•base oh tKNfil «ftiW S.'Dt. Johns 
1. Sacrifice bits, Bruneau 2. Johnson. 
Base on balls; off O’Neill 4, off Neptune 
1. off Hite 2. Hit by pitched ball,, by 
Hite, : Cl&hobn. . Struck Sut by O’Neill 
0, by "Neptune l,1" Miifvey ; byr Hite-,9,. Viz., 
liyan 2; Jobfison. Chisholm -2, () Lieill. 
Stolen Bases, Chisholm, Cobb.-'Sibourin, 
Hite- Wild pitch, Hfte.,2. Umpires, Con- 
neily' and Stubbs. Atfendande

.5

E \
Miss Allan's Farewell - New Hits - Orchestra ri

“THE LAtWDET LADY’S LUCK" 
“HOLDING HIS OWN”

■O Es sa nay 
tm Fun Makars$:• u>;|

,: : i I

Mfjr Cool, Refreshing Theatre Bob Delay in Late Song
Hits Next Week Imust have been Matinee Every Day!Mice.. score. ,

f-
Galais.

A.B. R; fl. P.O. A. li.
•a/

THE OEM. ^ y 
At last the official.pictures of jthe coron* 
tion festivities are to be shown. They xÿll 
be presented today and tomorrow at ftie 
Gem Theatre. The pictures are by /the 
Urban Company, and were secured iisdcr 
a royal warrant with official recognition.
They are said to be far -superior ami en
tirely different from any" Others produced 
in the city. The Gem orchestra will 
er patriotic airs, and Miss Allen will sing 
her farewell, “I’ll March in Xlpril/with 
May.”

In addition to the coronation fèstl 
a fine picture will also be shown.
Edison Company will offer “Hearts and 
Flowers,” a touching war drama of iufirt 
Interest. There is a pretty theme of love 
In the story, intermingled with adventure, 
and the characters are ably portrayed by nrflr.Ar
the Edison Company. Two very funny g MP |JL||PPC fj NY 
comedies are announced by the Essanay |\ImU ULUIlUL JUIllU 
Company. “The Laundry Lady’s Luck,” ...
and “Holding His Own.” These are said OflPiCTV IM CTATCO
to be full of mirth and laughter and bal- uUUIlI I 111 UmlLu

a fine show. “Bob” Delay will open

*Tbxw RAM52DBL.L,* *
ex ’ i..aLusdtil, of the Univ,e:»«ty of 

Pennsylvania is one spleudid sprlut^r.
The Quaker recently showed hfs heels’ 

tp th" best If nr an miners in the ama
teur championshio* held in London.

1.200.Neptune, s.S. & p. ..
Johnson, c.f...................
Cobb. 3b.........................
Iott, lb........................... 0 0 0 0
Watt,  ........................... 0 2 0 1
Chisholm. l.f................... 1 & ,3. 0 0
Ryan, r.f. . .-V... j'I 6.-i, t 0 . 2, 0 , 0
Rutherford. 2b. & s.s. 4 0 1 . 2 1
Ô’Neill. P......................... 3 1 0 0 4 ; 0
Casey, 2b. ................... 11 0 1 10

5 1 
0 0 
1 0

V 1
2 /Marathons Down Fredericton.1

>i:<4
Fredericton. Jtilÿ 6—(Special)—The 

Marathons of St.- Jdbh won from Frederic
ton team 12 to 0 in the N. B. and Maine 
League this afternoon in a game that was 
anything -but good baseball. Heavy hit
ting and errors were ''prominent features. 
In seven innings the Marathons tallied six
teen hits and Fredericton twelve. The local 
team used three pitchers, lift, Duval and 
Bates, and all were batted hard.

Fredericton’s new imported men. Bob 
Conley, Joe Callahan and George Sullivan, 
played- in the infield. Their fielding was 
disappointing and in £h$ fifth inning Geo. 
Finnamore replaced Sullivan at second 
base. Murray was takên from the game 
on account of weakness and Griffin re* 
tired with an injury to his ankle.

Of the new men, Sulfcran displayed poor 
form in the field and at bat. Callahan, 

a home run and a

DIVORCE CASE HEARDnd-
imi

Before Mr. Justice McKeown yesterday 
afternoon and last evening the divorce 
ease of Mrs. Mabel Moore vs. Robert 
Moore was heard. The plaintiff, as well 
as Henry C. Grass, former police chief, 
of Truro, and Rev. Dr. Rogers, who per
formed the marriage ceremony, testified.

; The plaintiff, Mabel Moore, was former
ly Mabel McCallum, and was married to 
Robert Moore, by Rev. J. A. Rogers, 
Methodist clergyman. At that time the 
defendant resided in Truro, but 
sides in Dorchester, N. B„ where he car
ries on a butcher business. Two girls 
were born.

The plaintiff charges abuse, threat to 
shoot, nonsupport, and a statutory cause.

J. J. Porter represented the plaintiff. 
His Honor deferred judgment until the 
session of the court in Fredericton on 
July 34.

39 9 10 *26 13 3
HARRY GISSINÔ'ivities,

The I
**Harry" Giasing. the clever middle dis

tance runner, is now abroad meeting with 
considerable success. > TIZ-For

.,V V Jl

Sore Feet
À Trip to the Highlands of Bonny Scotland and Castles of My,
RETURN FARE $0.05 | SEESp,1MGoecE'LocH"<AU^HÀn«iai^s^

.

Tired Aching. Swollen, Smelly* 
Sweaty Feet Corns, Callouses 

or Bunions Use T1Z It s 
Sure, Quick and Certain

now re-

however, jjhrove out 
three-bagger in four times at bat, and Bob 
Conley got a two-base hit. Only seven in- 

finished on account of rain:

ance
a limited engagement next week before 
returning to big time in vaudeville. Sil- UHKSUE

Reliance Camera Star»—
•• IN FLOWERS PALED !” 

Showing the Strength ot a Woman*, Love. 
■•THE FORBIDDEN NOVEL!”

A Hearty Laugh—Loud and Long._______
“ A Snake In the Mattress !”

Ariother Comedy.______________
Mr. Malcalm’s Farewell! Scotch Ballad -Mary'

His Majesty Accepts Honorary 
Membership in the Cross of 

-Honor Through Ambassador 
Bryce

nings were
The Big Leagues.

National League results yesterday 
Chicago 6, New York 2; Pittsburg 10, 

Brooklyn 1; St. Louis 13,'Philadelphia 9; 
Boston 12, Cincinnati 11; 12 innings.

American League:—Chicago 1, St. Louis 
8; Cleveland 4, Philadelphia 0.

Eastern League—Newark 4, Jersey City 
0; Baltimore 8, Providence 1; Rochester 
ti, Montreal 5.

THREE GENERATIONS MON DAY-The Detnty Soprano :
__________ 1VHSS BETTY DONN.

Lecture FUm-THE “STAGE CHILD”,

\
*

Kept Healthy By 
Br. Horse’s Indian Beat Fills

<1
You don’t have to be an athlete to throw 

bouquets at yourself.Washington, July 6—King George V. 
has accepted honorary membership in the 
American Cross of Honor, sending his let
ter of acceptance through Hon. James 
Bryce, the British Ambdfesador, to Thomas 
Herndon, president of the society. Tha 
Emperor of Germany, King of Italy, the 
President of France and President Tail 
are honorary members, but King George 
has added his name not solely for per
functory reasons.

When he was Prince of Wales, the king 
was president of the National Life Boat. 
Institution of Great Britain, one of the 
oldest of the life-saving societies there. 
The interest he has had in the work is 
shown in the letter from Mr. Byrce to 
Mr. Herndon

“I have now had the pleasure of receiv
ing a letter conveying the willingness of 
His Majesty King George the Fifth to ac
cept honorary membership in the Ameri
can Cross of Honor regarding xvhieli you 
wrote to me on May 24. His Majesty is 
much interested iu what you have told 
him regarding the order and those who 
have been and are members of it. And. L 
need not say. the object for which the 
cross of honor exists has Ilis Majesty’s 
cordial sympathy.”

“Sunshine and Shadow” Vitagraph
“The Little Shepherdess” Selig 

“The Unwilling Cowboy” Melies
“An Oriental Abduction” Selig

j STAROver fifty years ago 
people began to find 
out the effectiveness of 
Dc. Morse’s Indian 
Root Piilsin correcting 
const! patioV and toning 
up the systfl^ | J 

SinceffUj 
P * pularitjlof 

old flit 
has grot^ 
the increase V 

during the past year was the g^ 
the whole half century.

As long as livers get sluggish, 
constipated or kidneys inactive, just so 
long will

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills

cure these conditions and banish their 
distressing effects for those who are wise 
enough to use them.

Sick headaches, coated tongues, in
digestion, biliousness, dyspepsia, rheu
matism and similar disorders are almost 
invariably caused by impurities which 
should be removed from the system by 
the bowels, the kidneys and the pores 
of the skin. By toning up these organs 
to that they can do their work properly, 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cure, or 
prevent altogether, a large proportion of 
the common everyday ailments which 
keep so many people miserable.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., 
Limited, Brockville, Ont., and sold by 
ell dealers at *$c. a box.

*

In Every 
Home

t

Diamond Flashes.
The two Philadelphia clubs were the 

both of their games

WeeK End 
Programme

\

only ones to win
on Tuesday, and each took first place m 
its league by doing so.

Ed Walsh was the first pitcher to hold 
C'obb hitless in a game after he had 
secured at least one safe drive in forty 
consecutive ones. It was, a great record 
for Cobb and great pitching for Walsh.

With the Athletics leading the Am
erican league and the Philadelphia Na
tionals leading their league, the city, of 

OI “brotherly love” may be said to have 
rleas- been thp center of baseball enthusiasm, 

Wednesday. It was the first time this 
that the Athletics have been in first

V
there is sure to come physical suffering 
at times—suffering hard to bear—suffer
ing which will be followed by serious 
sickness, if the first symptoms 
neglected.

But this suffering will soon be for
gotten, and there will be no after conse
quences if relief is obtained from a safe, 
reliable, natural corrective medicine.

Miss Newington in Costume Will Sing 
“Then You'll Remember Me’’

Big Matinee 
Features

PI

it aro
mcdidEe
dily.Sd

les One of the novelties of the season Is the 
velvet parasol, says the Chicago Record- 
Herald.BANKER'S BRIDE LOST 

$15,000 GEMS IN A 
TOUR OT CHINATOWN

in v

ivcls 9TheYou WillEnj.
ant ReiAdy.lYâir Evi ried and HAWKER’Son

year
place.

Iks.Moreover It Dyspepsia Cureief and a last- 
f sore feet. No 
ore aching feet, 
smelling, sweaty 

No more b 
matter what ails 

ider the sun you’ve 
relief, just use TÎZ. 

like anything else for 
heard of. It's the 

ever made which acts

AquaticAt last herAis instant 
ing permanent*-emedy £ 
more tired fee 
N o more ewol 
feet. No more efirns 
No more callouses, k 
your feet or what J 
tried without getti 

TIZ is totally k 
the purpose you^ver 
only foot reme ^ 
on the principle of 1 rawing out all the 
poisonous exudations which cause 
feet. Powders and other remedies* merely 
clog up the pores. TIZ cleanses them 
out and keeps them clean. It works right 
off. You will feel better the very first 
time its used. Use it a week and you 

forget you ever had gore'feet. There 
is nothing on earth that can compare with 
it. TIZ is made only by Walter Luther 
Dodge & Co., Windsor, Ont., and is for 
sale at all druggists^ 25c. per T>ox.

O’Neill for Regatta.
John O'Neill, the Halifax oarsman, will 

likely compete in the National Rowing Re
gatta at Saratoga Lake, N. Y., during the 
latter part of this month. He is training 
at Halifax and is fast rounding into con
dition.

New York, July 7—It cost Mrs. George 
L. Ramsey, bride of a banker of Helena, 
Mont.. $15.000 to see the sights of New 
York’s Chinatown. While making a tour 
of thkt section of the city in an automo
bile with her husband, Mrs. Ramsey lost 
a diamond brooch which, it was learped 
at the Hotel Plaza, was valued at $15,-, 
000.

No . ought to 
ready foi 

This iamou 
proved ia yean 
power to corfci 
to ward off disefte

CURES
Dyspepsia, Indigestion 

Constipation 
Sour Stomach, Distress 

After Eating 
Relieves Kidney Troubles

Price 50 cents

; onBiarfl 
io aijfirsl

evi >me
I, b :rouble.;nunions

family^*medy has 
nd ygprs of trial, its 
phjjFal trouble and

THE ONLY XVAY. 
Jimmy in an awful hoy.

He is full of sinful tricks;
1 really don’t know what to do 

llis moral self to fix.

' Try for your^F—or in your home, 
a few doses sÆ! see how the bodily 
system is stjpBgthened and refreshed 
and how

Athletic
Longboat and Cameron.

Negotiations are now pending between 
Fred S. Cameron and Longboat for a race 
in Amherst. Longboat's manager lias off
ered to take the Indian runner there un
der certain conditions whieli Cameron 
thinks are excessive and a counter proposi
tion lias been made by Cameion and his 
manager to Longboat. Longboat wants 
three .races in the maritime provinces and 
the probabilities now are that terms can 
be satisfactorily arranged.

y and effectively they Unable to get any trace of the missing 
jewelry, Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey, who had 
been at the Hotel Plaza since June 7 last 
on théir wedding trip, left Friday last for 
their home in Helena. Detectives em
ployed by the Plaza reported that they 
could obtain no clew which might _lead 
to the recovery., of this brooch. Mr. »ain- 
sey made arrangements with a detective 
agency to continue the search.

I’ve had his adenoids cut out,
His tonsils are gone, too,

’ His ’pendix vermiform’s removed — 
Now what else ran I do?

Relieve
Suffering

!Original bean Register No. 1295. 
Manufactured by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited
St. John, N. B.

J’vr tried a dozen breakfast fopd», 
But, pad os it may be 

They do not work—I’ll have to do 
What father did to me.

can

Your drugclet eon supply you; la base# 
with helpful directions, 26c.

f 29 -^■Milwaukee ‘Hews.
\ s

Vitagraph Picture Lesson
HUNGRY HEARTS !A HITTHE WHOLE 

SHOW’S Refreshing Love Comedy
LUCIA’S PROMISE!KIN KAID

Yesterday
DID BILLYYOU
SEE

FEATS OF STRBNGH, 
MAD JUGGLING and COMEDY

Billy is One of the 
Best Acts This Summer

Monday - THE 3 MILLERS l
High Class Musical Feature. 

Elaborate Costumes !
SONGS ! MUSIC !.Juggle, Everything from an Apple to a Cannon Ball.

6
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